
Subject highlights

African Studies

Asian Studies

European/Baltic Studies

Indigenous Studies

Latin American Studies

Middle Eastern Studies

North American Studies

and many, many more

Kanopy is home to an expansive streaming film catalog, featuring 

the largest, most curated collection available. As you know, 

librarians are fielding requests for video content now more than 

ever. That’s why Kanopy’s programming is carefully selected 

by experts with faculty and students in mind. Kanopy’s Global 

Studies collection is developed to enhance understanding of 

important topics and inspire your students. As studies have 

proven that video learning can help improve student outcomes, 

Kanopy has you covered with the essential programming to 

support your curriculum needs! 
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Global Studies  
Watch and Learn with Kanopy

55% of titles available are exclusive to Kanopy, 
more than any other streaming provider 

All films available to stream on Kanopy are 
displayed in our best-in-class experience 

Stream films anytime, anywhere on a user’s 
preferred device 24/7 

Interactive database with captions, searchable 
transcripts, citations, and more 

New videos added weekly to catalog  

Public Performance Rights (PPR) included with 
many titles to facilitate event screening on 
campus 

Easily add videos to LibGuides, LMSs, distance 
courses, and social media platforms 

A robust administrative portal facilitates detailed 
reports for librarians 

Hands-on marketing support maximizes 
engagement and value of the content

An                       company
Category 867: Global Studies
For the complete Global Studies catalog visit kanopy.com/category/867

Select the “Buy Now” option and 

use offer code “GLOBAL10”  

at checkout for discount

10% OFF 
When buying  

5 or more titles  
in this guide

https://kanopy.com
https://www.kanopy.com/product/5318369
https://www.kanopy.com/category/867
https://www.kanopy.com/category/867
https://www.facebook.com/Kanopy
https://twitter.com/kanopy
https://www.instagram.com/kanopy/


African Studies

Important titles on cultural icons, art, 
colonialism and apartheid, genocide, political 
and social revolution, war, healthcare access, 
and epidemics are featured here, including:  

• Concerning Violence: Nine Scenes from the 
   Anti-Imperialistic Self-Defense (2014)

• Ghosts of Rwanda (2004) 

• Long Night’s Journey Into Day: South Africa’s 
   Search for Truth & Reconciliation (2000) 

• Thing With No Name: The Story of HIV 
   Positive Women in South Africa (2008)

• The Square - The Egyptian Revolution (2013)

Indigenous Studies

Learn about indigenous cultures from all over 
the world, featuring stories of generational and 
historical trauma, survival, traditional knowledge, 
culture, and language:

• Gather (2020)

• We Breathe Again: The Stories of Four Alaska  
   Native People (2017)

• Happy People: A Year in the Taiga: Life in the  
   Siberian Wilderness (2010)

• The Bridge Master’s Daughter: Cultural Traditions  
   in the Andean Highlands of Peru (2018)

• When Two Worlds Collide: A Battle for 
   Indigenous Amazonian Land (2016)

Asian Studies

Explore the complex histories and diverse 
cultures throughout Asia, as well as spotlights 
on immigration, military and political conflicts, 
social movements, and human rights:

• A Suitable Girl: Matchmaking & Marriage 
   in India (2017)

• Last Train Home: Migration in China (2009)

• Shusenjo: Comfort Women and Japan’s 
   War on History (2019)

• The Act of Killing (2013)

• Sweatshop: The Hunt for a Living 
   Wage (2016)

European/Baltic Studies

A comprehensive catalog with titles on 
World War II, fascism and its lasting impact, 
important artists, institutional abuse, politics, 
as well as independent cinema, are featured 
here, including:  

• Germany’s Neo-Nazis & the Far Right (2021)

• Myth of a Colorblind France (2020)

• Denmark: Provoking The Limits Of 
   Tolerance (2020)  

• Meeting Gorbachev (2018)

• Breaking Point: The War for Democracy  
   in Ukraine (2016)

    Available in Kanopy BASE in the United States

Category 867: Global Studies
For the complete Global Studies catalog visit kanopy.com/category/867
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Latin American Studies

Featuring titles on political conflict and revolution, 
the fight for independence, social change, 
powerful art and music, traditions, and cultural 
celebrations, including:

• The Disappeared: A Personal Story About 
   Argentina’s Dirty War (2008)

• The Day That Lasted 21 Years: How the US  
   Propped Up a Latin American Dictatorship (2012)

• Cartel Land: Vigilante Groups Fighting Mexican 
   Drug Cartels (2015)

• Once Upon a Time in Venezuela (2020)

• Las Sandinistas (2018)

Middle Eastern Studies

An in-depth exploration into important issues such as 
women’s rights, the fight for a free press, terrorism 
and Islamophobia, religious conflict, radicalization, 
the role of community, and refugee rights:
• 1948: Creation and Catastrophe (2017)
• They Call Me Muslim: Muslim Women and the 
   Decision to Wear a Hijab (2006)
• Of Fathers and Sons: Following a Radical 
   Islamist Family in Syria (2018)
• Frame By Frame: Building a Free Press in 
   Afghanistan (2015)
• Constructing the Terrorist Threat: Islamophobia,  
   The Media & The War on Terror (2017) 

North American Studies

Documentaries on civil rights, institutional 
racism, communism and McCarthyism, 
groundbreaking artists and their social 
and political impact, and the myth of the 
“American Dream,” including:

• Howard Zinn: A People’s History of the 
   United States (2015)
• We Were Children: The Traumatic Legacy 
   of Residential Schools (2012)
• Requiem for the American Dream (2016)
• Freedom Summer: Mississippi, 1964 (2014)
• Driving While Black: Race, Space and  
   Mobility in America (2020)

    Available in Kanopy BASE in the United States
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